**Directions to the Venue:**

**By Rail**

**Birmingham New Street Station:**

It’s a really easy walk from the station to St Martins- it takes approximately 5-10 minutes. You need to exit New Street station through the doors just across from Five Guys and opposite Leon. Walk straight ahead and cross the road, and go through the entrance of the Bullring. Make your way down to the bottom floor, walk straight ahead past the shops, and you will come to Burger King. Turn right towards the exit, and St Martins will be directly in front of you. Walk down past the main entrance to opposite Wagamamas and you will be able to enter through the main reception doors.

**Birmingham Moor Street Station:**

It’s a really easy walk from the station to St Martins- it takes approximately 5-10 minutes. You need to exit Moor Street Station through the main entrance (to reach this you will walk through a small square containing a flower stall, news agents, coffee shop and ticket office) and turn left. Use the two pedestrian crossings to cross the main road to the side entrance into the Bullring, which is to the right of Selfridges, the part of the building covered in silver disks. Walk straight ahead and you will see the Sketchers shop. Turn right here and keep walking, and you will come to Costa coffee. Turn left towards the exit, and St Martins will be directly in front of you. Walk down past the main entrance to opposite Wagamamas and you will be able to enter through the main reception doors.

**Birmingham Snow Hill Station:**

The walk from Snow Hill station to St Martins takes approximately 15-20 minutes. You need to exit Snow Hill Station through the main entrance. Exit the platform by coming up the escalator or stairs and through the ticket barriers. Walk along the corridor past the newsagents, and keep going straight ahead until you reach outside where there will be a Waitrose on your left and a Costa Coffee on your right. Use the pedestrian crossings to cross the road. At the Sainsbury’s which will be in front of you, turn right, and walk straight ahead until you reach the Halifax, at which point turn left. Walk straight ahead and you will come to a gold and blue metal fence. Here, turn right and then keep walking until Lloyds Bank, here take a left and keep walking along the street until you see the Pandora shop on your right. When you reach the Pandora shop, take a right and keep walking until you see the Bullring shopping centre (keep looking for the statue of the Bull and then you will know you are in the right place. Follow the ramp which goes between both sides of the shopping centre. To you left you will see Next and to your right Zara Man. Walk down the ramp and you will see St Martins in front of you. Walk down past the main entrance to opposite Wagamamas and you will be able to enter through the main reception doors

**By Bus:**

The venue is close to several major bus routes, if you are travelling to the venue from within the West Midlands by bus, Traveline can be used to help plan your journey: [http://www.travelinemidlands.co.uk/wmtis/XSLT_TRIP_REQUEST2?itdLPxx_page=home&language=en](http://www.travelinemidlands.co.uk/wmtis/XSLT_TRIP_REQUEST2?itdLPxx_page=home&language=en).

**By Road:**

Birmingham is linked to several major motorways and A-roads, so is easily accessible by car. To plan your journey in advance, you can use the AA Route planner ([http://www.theaa.com/route-](http://www.theaa.com/route-)).
planner/index.jsp) or Google Maps (https://www.google.co.uk/maps). Please use the postcode B5 5BB for Satnav’s.

**Car Parking:**

The venue is close by the Bullring Shopping Centre Car Park- please see the following link for further information and charges: http://www.bullring.co.uk/visitor-info/parking. There are several other pay and display car parks in the vicinity.

**Disabled Car Parking:**

For information on disabled car parking in the city centre, please see the following link: http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/cs/Satellite/disabled-parking?packedargs=website%3D4&rendermode=live.

**By Bike:**

There are several bike stands nearby the venue, outside the World Famous Rag Market. Unfortunately, we don’t have facilities on site to store bicycles.

If you have any further questions regarding directions to the venue, please contact booking@bullring.org